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When an ion moves across the interface of two immiscible electrolytes it moves together with the
ion-induced protrusion of one solvent into the other. For an infinitely slow motion of an ion the
height of the protrusion, heq , is a function of the position of the ion z. Due to a finite relaxation time
the protrusion may not be able to spontaneously follow the motion of the ion, and this will cause
slowing down of the ion transfer. The relaxation of the protrusion involves the movements of many
solvent molecules and must be considered on the same footing as the motion along the coordinate
of the ion. In this paper we develop a theory of such coupled motion which determines the kinetic
laws of the ion transfer across the interface. When the equilibrium electrochemical potential for the
ion has no barrier, the process of ion transport is purely diffusional and the effective diffusion
coefficient may be evaluated as Deff5kBT/$6h@ri1(4/3)(hmax /L)2L#%, where h is the average
viscosity of the liquids, ri is the Stokes radius of an ion, L and hmax is the lateral size and the
maximal height of the protrusion, and L is the half width of the function heq(z), which characterizes
equilibrium ion–interface coupling. When there is a barrier, the theory recovers, depending on the
height of the barrier, the mechanisms of ion transfer considered by Marcus or Gurevich–Kharkats–
Schmickler. The effect of the nature of the ion and the solvents in contact is discussed. © 2002
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1505862#I. INTRODUCTION
Water and oil at ambient conditions do not mix. In equi-
librium, a stable interface is formed between them. Although
it fluctuates due to thermally excited capillary waves,1,2 its
identity is preserved at ambient temperatures. Typical ex-
amples of organic phases used to create such interfaces are
nitrobenzene and 1,2-dichlorethane. Such interfaces have
been used for the phase transfer catalysis3 and in ‘‘soft mat-
ter’’ electrochemistry.4
Most of the standard electrolytes are composed of hydro-
philic ions that dissolve eagerly in water, rather than in or-
ganic liquids. But there are salts of another kind, composed
of ions that can dissolve both in water and oil phase, but
have higher affinity to oil. Their hydration energies in the oil
phase are higher than in water and they prefer the oil phase.
Such ions will be conventionally called ‘‘hydrophobic’’ al-
though they dissolve in water too. Examples are the large
tetralkylammonium cations and tetraphenylborate anion.5
A mixture of salts composed of hydrophilic ions and of
salts composed of hydrophobic ions will distribute between
the two liquids in contact. Hydrophobic ions will go to the
organic phase, while the hydrophilic ions will dissolve in the
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toaqueous phase. Up to a minor penetration of such salts into
the unfriendly liquid,6,7 this system forms two ‘‘back-to-
back’’ electrical double layers and can be electrically polar-
ized.
In addition to these two buffer electrolytes one may add
a small amount of salt that contains an ion less tolerant to
one of the solvents, whose chemical potential in the bulk of
the ‘‘unfriendly’’ solvent is higher, but not very much higher.
Moderately polarizing this system, i.e., creating the external
field perpendicular to the interface, one can compensate the
difference in chemical potentials of that ion in the two phases
and study the laws of the ion transfer across the interface. If
all other ions have much larger differences between the
chemical potentials in the bulk of the two solvents, measur-
ing the electric current across the interface one can charac-
terize the mobility of the given ion.
Electrochemistry of the interface of immisible electro-
lyte solutions ~ITIES! has developed into a mature discipline.
Valuable practically, it is considered to be a nifty model sys-
tem ~in particular, biomimetic! where the ion-transport dy-
namics across the interface can be studied by electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy or chronoamperometry.4,5 Measur-
ing the ionic current normal to the interface it was found that
the effective mobility of ion passage across the interface is
much slower than the mobility of the same kind of ion in the6 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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effect has ‘‘varied in time:’’ earlier reports claimed the mo-
bility decrease of several orders of magnitude, whereas re-
cent observations for the same systems seem to reveal hardly
more than 2 orders of magnitude.8 It is not completely clear
whether this is related to some changes of experimental con-
ditions or the increase of experimental accuracy. What is
obvious, however, is that there is a phenomenon of slowing
down the ion mobility at the interface. A challenge for the
theory is to explain it, to estimate its value, and to reveal the
factors that may affect it.
From the very beginning, the kinetics of ionic transfer
was considered as a first-order heterogenous reaction.9 To go
further it was necessary to specify the reaction mechanism.
Shao et al.10,11 suggested treating ion transfer as a diffusion
flux across the interface. This approach has been elaborated
by Kakiuchi,12 who adopted a constant field, Goldman
approximation,13 and got an analytical result for the rate con-
stant as a function of potential drop across the interface.
According to this theory, in order to explain experimental
data, the ion diffusion coefficient in the interfacial region is
to be assumed much smaller than its bulk value in either of
the liquids.8 A number of authors focused attention on the
role of the profile of electrochemical potential of the ion.
Schmickler14 has pointed out that the combination of mono-
tonic profiles of the chemical potential and the electrical po-
tential of the polarized interface may give rise to a potential
well and a barrier in the electrochemical potential. Therefore
the ion transfer was expected to be an activation process;
Schmickler has studied the potential dependence of the bar-
rier height and of the transfer coefficient. Some speculations
on the possible mechanisms for the maximum in the chemi-
cal potential were earlier reported.15 Indenbom16 suggested
that the ion-induced corrugation of the interface should re-
move the maximum in the chemical potential. The existence
of the ion-induced corrugation of the interface has been dem-
onstrated in molecular dynamics simulations by Benjamin.17
No maximum in the chemical potential was found.18
Recently, Marcus published a most stimulating essay19
with a detailed discussion of the experimental and theoretical
aspects of the problem. We refer the reader to that paper for
a detailed review of experimental situation and various phe-
nomenological and molecular dynamic approaches to this
problem. Stimulated by some results in the computer simu-
lations of Benjamin,17 he has suggested and explored an
original idea that ion transport across the interface is assisted
by a favorable deformation of the surface, i.e., a protrusion
of one phase into the other. He considered such a protrusion
to be a precursor of the ion motion across the interface and
the fluctuation-induced inversion of the protrusion to be the
factor facilitating the interfacial transfer. According to Mar-
cus estimates, the probability of the fluctuation essentially
determines the ionic mobility across the interface.
Marcus has stressed that not only is the ion motion af-
fected by such fluctuations, but the ion may in turn influence
the shape of surface. However, this idea was not explored in
his work. He has drawn attention to the fact that fluctuating
protrusions can facilitate the ion transfer across the interface,
but the direction of the protrusion was not important in hisDownloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toestimates, and there was no explicit coupling between the ion
motion and the protrusion coordinate. As will be shown in
the present paper, such feedback may have a dramatic effect
on the kinetics of ion transport across the interface.
Our approach rests on the following considerations. Let
us take a water/oil system which in an unperturbed state has
a flat interface at z50, with the oil half space at z.0, and
water half space at z,0. Consider a hydrophilic ion, which
feels itself comfortable in water but is driven toward the oil
phase by an external field. Consider the ion moving infinitely
slowly toward the interface. On the way to the interface it
will tend to keep water around itself. This will create a
bump, i.e., water protrusion into the oil, in front of the ion
@Fig. 1~a!#. Interface tension will, however, not favor deep
protrusions of the water phase into the oil. Thus, after a
certain penetration depth, the ion strips water off. This can be
visualized as if the ion skewers the bump surface. After the
ion crosses the surface, the latter ‘‘returns back’’ to a flat-
tened state. Of course, if the ion attracts water stronger than
water is repelled from the oil, the ion will keep its first hy-
dration shell even in the bulk of the oil phase. Then the ion
traverses the surface bump together with its first hydration
shell. If the hydrophilic ion moves from oil to water, it in-
duces water protrusion into the oil. After the ion crosses the
protrusion surface, the latter relaxes to the flat state.
Let us denote the height of the bump by heq , or more
precisely the position of the maximum height of the water
protrusion in front of the ion, for a given position of the ion
FIG. 1. ~a! Protrusion at a water–oil interface in the presence of a hydro-
philic ion. ~b! The height of the equilibrium protrusion as a function of the
distance of the hydrophilic ion from the interface. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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heq(z) for a hydrophilic ion is positively defined and has a
maximum at z.0 @Fig. 1~b!#. Note that the mere electro-
static effect of the ion charge will cause such an effect, be-
cause the dielectric polarizability of water is much higher
than that of oil. Both short range hydrophilicity and image
forces near the interface will work in one direction, moving
the maximum of heq(z) toward more positive values.
The situation with a hydrophobic ion ~Fig. 2! is slightly
more complicated. The charge of the ion will tend to make
heq(z) positive with a maximum at z.0 but the short-range
interaction ~dominating at short distances because the ion in
spite of its charge prefers to dissolve in oil, rather than in
water! will produce an opposite effect. Moving in oil toward
water or in water toward oil such ion induces a protrusion of
oil into the aqueous phase. The value of heq will, presumably,
be negative with the maximum at negative z but, due to a
competition between the charge effect and the short range
effect, uheq(z)u will likely be smaller than for a hydrophilic
ion.
In reality the ion does not move infinitely slowly and the
liquid–liquid surface has a finite relaxation time. Further-
more, the surface undergoes spontaneous dynamic corruga-
tions, due to capillary waves. In spite of that, the ion and the
surface will try to move in harmony with each other. How
does that influence the kinetics of ion transfer across the
interface?
FIG. 2. ~a! Protrusion at a water–oil interface in the presence of a hydro-
phobic ion. ~b! The height of the equilibrium protrusion as a function of the
distance of the hydrophobic ion from the interface.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toImagine that the ion ‘‘flies’’ across the interface with
such speed that the surface has no time to react to the mo-
mentary position of the ion. The barrier for the ion passage
would then be higher than in the case when it had moved
slower. That tells us that the ion transfer process is deter-
mined by the motions in the space of two reaction coordi-
nates: the coordinate of the ion z and a ‘‘collective’’ coordi-
nate h, which characterizes the protrusion. The system
chooses an optimum pathway in the space of these two vari-
ables. In this paper we will treat both coordinates on the
same footing, taking into account the coupling between them
through the heq(z). We will map the theory on the stochastic
two-dimensional Kramers problem.20
Note that role of stochastic dynamics in the context of
ion transfer across the liquid–liquid interface has been dis-
cussed by Gurevich and Kharkatz,21 Kharkatz and
Kuznetsov,22 and Schmickler.14 However only one-
dimensional motion along the coordinate of the ion has been
considered. Therefore, the effect of protrusion fluctuations
was beyond consideration. The necessity to include addi-
tional solvation coordinates has been stressed in the context
of ion transfer reaction at electrodes.23–25
In this paper, the closed form solutions of this problem
are obtained in two limiting cases: when ~i! the motion of
ions is faster than the relaxation of the bump ~the case of
conventional ions! and ~ii! the motion of ions is slower than
the motion of the degrees of freedom of the bump ~abnor-
mally heavy ions!. In the case when there is no maximum in
the electrochemical potential of an ion, the results suggest a
transparent interpolation between the two limits, offering a
unified description for an effective diffusion coefficient of
the ion in the interfacial region. The case of a maximum in
the electrochemical potential, caused by a competition of the
chemical and electric potentials14 and/or nonmonotonic
chemical potential, is considered separately.
II. EQUILIBRIUM ION-INDUCED PROTRUSION
OF THE INTERFACES
Let us discuss the physics of the bump formation and
consider a simplified example, which rationalizes the heq(z)
profile. Consider an ion, which is infinitely slowly driven
from the interior of water into oil along the coordinate z,
perpendicular to the interface, so that the interface can adjust
its equilibrium shape subject to different positions of the ion.
When the ion is far from the interface ~either in oil or in
water!, the equilibrium shape of the interface is flat. As it has
been explained in Sec. I, approaching the interface from the
aqueous side induces a protrusion ~bump! ~Fig. 1!, because
the ion, unless it is highly hydrophobic, likes to be sur-
rounded by the liquid of stronger polarity. Moving the ion
further closer to the interface, we increase the height of the
bump, heq . The surface tension of the interface prevents,
however, the unlimited increase of the height. At a certain
curvature of the bump, determined by the compromise be-
tween the repulsion of the interface from the ion and the
force caused by the increase of the interfacial area, the ion
crosses the interface. With the ion moving further from the
interface into the oil, the height of the bump decreases, flat-
tening in the end. Thus heq(z) is a curve with a maximum AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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z→6‘ . It remains to learn where the position of the maxi-
mum zmax lies, how high the maximum hmax is, and how
large the width L of the function heq(z) is.
In order to get a feeling about the shape of heq(z), we
first consider the ion just as a charge, interacting with the
interface via image forces of classical electrostatics.26 Mo-
tion of the charge in the aqueous phase will repel the inter-
face electrostatically. The shape of the bump induced by such
charge has been studied,27,28 but we present here a more
dubious estimate, whose roughness is a price for its transpar-
ency.
We first estimate the image force that pushes the inter-
face away from the ion of charge q in water as
LB
wn
4$~heq2z !21d2%
kBT .
Here, n5(ew2eo)/(ew1eo), where ew and eo are the di-
electric constants of water and oil, respectively, LB
w
5q2/ewkBT is the Bjerrum length, T is the temperature, kB is
the Boltzmann constant, and d is the cutoff length. The latter
is on the order of the radius of the ion or ‘‘molecular thick-
ness’’ of the interface and without it the force would have
diverged at z5heq . The force, which prevents the protrusion
from growing, is caused by the surface tension and it may be
estimated as gpheq /A11(heq /L)2, where L is the half
width of the bump. In fact, the heq /L correction has a small
effect on the result. Since we did not take into account the
curvature of the bump in the image force term, we will fur-
ther neglect the heq /L correction.
When the ion has crossed the interface and is already in
oil we may write the same balance of forces, but with LB
w
replaced by LB
o
.
Equalizing the two forces we obtain
n
8p
LB
w
~heq2z !21d2
5pheq , z,heq , ~1!
n
8p
LB
o
~heq2z !21d2
5pheq , z.heq , ~2!
where p5g/2kBT . It is easy to resolve these equations in
terms of z(heq). Hence,
z5heq1AjLB
o
heq
2d2 ~ in oil!, ~3!
z5heq2AjLB
w
heq
2d2 ~ in water!, ~4!
where
j5
n
8pp . ~5!
The upper and lower equations fix different limiting values
of heq : hmax5(j/d2)LBo and hmax5(j/d2)LBw , where LBo can be
one order of magnitude larger than LB
w ~’7 Å for a monova-
lent ion!.
Note, that Eq. ~3! suggests that z(heq) is a two valued
function, i.e., when the ion moves in the oil toward the in-Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toterface the charge-induced water protrusion into oil can in-
crease jumpwise at a certain positive z, whereas if the ion
moves away from the interface the protrusion will collapse
jumpwise at some other z. All in all, heq(z) will exhibit hys-
teresis. In reality, this will hardly be true, because at short
distances due to the effects of spatial dispersion29,30 and the
smearing of the interface31 j vanishes in the interfacial re-
gion, and the two branches must merge. Also, if we speak
about real ions, the short-range forces will interfere in the
force balance equation. If there are oscillating contributions
to the forces, due to molecular packing, the resulting heq(z)
plot may be wavy ‘‘at molecular resolution.’’ However, the
envelope should have one distinct maximum. A range of z
around this maximum separates the two branches given by
Eqs. ~3! and ~4!. At the wings the latter give
heq5
jLB
o
z2
~ in oil!, ~6!
heq5
jLB
w
z2
~ in water!. ~7!
This plot heq(z) is shown in Fig. 3. The intermediate
region is drawn schematically. The maximum of the sche-
matic curve must lie on a bisector, where heq5z . A spectacu-
lar feature is the asymmetry of heq(z) around z50. It causes
positive values of the position of the maximum zmax . The
latter will be shifted even more positively for the case of an
additional short-range hydrophilicity of the ion. For the ions
that reveal a competing hydrophobicity, as in the case of
large tetralkylammonium ions, the position of the maximum
would be shifted back, toward z50 or even negative values,
as discussed in Sec. I. These simple speculations are in line
with the existing computer simulations.17
For a given combination of the liquids in contact, the
shape of heq(z), including the position and the height and the
width of the maximum, is a feature of hydration of the ion at
the interface, but the nature of the liquids also influences this
FIG. 3. The height of the equilibrium protrusion as a function of the dis-
tance of a point charge from the interface of two dielectric media with
dielectric constants 80 and 4.75. Solid lines display the results of calcula-
tions according to Eqs. ~3! and ~4!, dashed line is an extrapolation into the
interfacial region. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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tension, the lower the absolute value of the maximum ~c.f.
the inversely proportional dependence of the height of the
branches to p through j!. The electrostatic effect on heq(z) is
sensitive to the polarity of the liquids: The stronger the dif-
ference in polarity, the more positive is the position of hmax .
III. COUPLED DYNAMICS OF ION AND INTERFACIAL
PROTRUSION
Under an assumption of the diffusional character of the
motion of the ion and of local deformations of the interface,
the Langevin equations20 for the coupled ion and interfacial
protrusion dynamics read
hz
dz
dt 1
]V~z ,h !
]z
5 f z~ t !, ~8!
hh
dh
dt 1
]V~z ,h !
]h 5 f h~ t !. ~9!
Here z is the distance of the ion from the flat interface, h is a
momentary height of the protrusion at the interface @as in
Figs. 1~a! and 2~a!#, and hz and hh are the dissipation con-
stants for the ion and surface motions, respectively. The ef-
fect of thermal motion is described by d-correlated random
forces,20 f z and f h
^ f z~ t ! f z~ t8!&52kBThzd~ t2t8!,
~10!
^ f h~ t ! f h~ t8!&52kBThhd~ t2t8!,
where d(t2t8) is Dirac delta function. We note that the pa-
rameters Dz5kBT/hz and Dh5kBT/hh represent, respec-
tively, the diffusion coefficients of the ion and of the fluctu-
ating interface.
The equations of motion ~8! and ~9! are coupled through
the potential V(z ,h). In accordance with a capillary wave
theory32 we assume that the excess surface energy due to the
fluctuations is proportional to the square of the deviation of
the interface position h from the equilibrium value heq(z).
The potential V(z ,h) also includes a variation of the equilib-
rium electrochemical potential m(z) of the ion across the
interface, the one that corresponds to the infinitely slow mo-
tion of the ion. Then V(z ,h) can be written in the form
V~z ,h !5m~z !1 12K@h2heq~z !#2, ~11!
where heq(z) is the equilibrium value of the height of the
protrusion for an infinitely slow variation of z ~cf. Sec. II!.
The assumptions, underlying Eqs. ~8!–~9! are as follows:
~i! both the ion and the interface motion are considered
being overdamped,
~ii! the protrusions are characterized by its height in the
maximum only, and
~iii! variation of ion diffusion coefficient across the inter-
face is neglected.
The first assumption is well justified for the ionic motion
and short wavelength fluctuations of the interface in a vis-
cous liquid. It is valid in this problem, because only the
fluctuations with short wavelengths ~on the order of theDownloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toprotrusion-bump width! influence the interfacial ion transfer.
The second simplification means that we consider interfacial
protrusions with a given lateral scale ~wave vector q0) only,
assuming that they give the major contribution to the ion–
interface interaction. Finally, the ion diffusion coefficient
varies monotonically between the corresponding values in
the contacting liquids,33 and thus it cannot vary more than
twice, because that is the typical maximum ratio of the bulk
viscosities of the two solvents.
In the absence of ion–interface coupling, heq(z)50.
Equation ~8! then reduces to the Nernst–Planck–
Smoluchowski equation for ionic transfer across the
interface,12 whereas Eq. ~9! coincides with the equation for
overdamped capillary fluctuations.31
Parameters hh and K, which enter Eqs. ~8!–~10!, can be
estimated on the basis of the capillary wave theory and ex-
pressed through the interfacial tension g and viscosities of
the contacting media h1 and h2
K5g , hh52~h11h2!/q0 , ~12!
where q052p/L and L is a characteristic lateral ~along the
interface! size of the protrusion.
The mechanism of ion transfer depends on both equilib-
rium and dynamic characteristics of the system, namely on
the form of m(z) profile in the interfacial region and on the
ratio of diffusion coefficients of the ion and of the interface.
As we have already noted in Sec. I, both monotonic behavior
of m(z) and that containing maximum at the interface have
been considered to describe ionic transfer across
ITIES.12,14–16,18,19 Below we will consider separately the
cases of monotonic and nonmonotonic m(z) because, as it
appears, the presence of a minimum and maximum in m(z)
has a dramatic effect on the ion transfer mechanism. Equa-
tion ~11! for the potential V(z ,h) suggests that even for the
case of monotonic behavior of m(z), a deviation of the mo-
mentary shape of the interface from the equilibrium, heq(z),
leads to a nonmonotonic shape of the potential acting on the
ion.
IV. FOKKER–PLANCK DESCRIPTION OF THE IONIC
TRANSFER ACROSS ITIES
In order to calculate the ionic current it is convenient to
transform the coupled Langevin equations ~8! and ~9! to a
Fokker–Planck equation20 for the probability w(z ,h ,t) to
find at a time moment t the ion at position z and the protru-
sion having height h. Hereafter w(z ,h ,t) will be called dis-
tribution function. This equation reads
]w~z ,h ,t !
]t
52F]Jz~z ,h !]z 1 ]Jh~z ,h !]h Gw~z ,h ,t !, ~13!
where Jz(z ,h ,t) and Jh(z ,h ,t) are the flux operators in z and
h directions
Jz~z ,h !52
1
hz
S kBT ]]z 1 ]V~z ,h !]z D , ~14!
Jh~z ,h !52
1
hh
S kBT ]]h 1 ]V~z ,h !]h D . ~15!
 AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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distribution function as
c~z ,t !5E
2‘
1‘
dhw~z ,h ,t !. ~16!
The solution of Eq. ~13! should obey the following boundary
conditions:
w~z ,h→6‘ ,t !→0, ~17!
and
E
2‘
1‘
dhw~zi ,h ,t !5c~zi!
and
E
2‘
1‘
dhw~z f ,h ,t !5c~z f !50, ~18!
where zi and z f are the points of entrance of the ion into the
interfacial region in phase 1 and the point of departure from
it in phase 2, and c(zi) and c(z f) are the concentrations of
the transferable ion at z5zi and z5z f . Hereafter we assume
that the final ionic concentration c(z f) equals zero, and cal-
culate the rate constant corresponding to the transfer from
phase 1 to phase 2 ~forward reaction!.34
Exact analytical solutions of Eq. ~13! can be obtained in
two limiting cases: ~i! the motion of the interfacial protrusion
is faster than the motion of ions, Dh@Dz , and ~ii! the mo-
tion of the protrusion is slower than the motion of ions, Dh
!Dz . The motion of the interfacial protrusion involves a
larger number of molecules than the motion of the ion and it
is logical therefore to expect that Dh is smaller than Dz .
Thus the limiting case ~ii! should be most suitable for a
description of the ionic transport across ITIES.
As we have already mentioned above the mechanism of
the ionic transfer depends not only on the kinetic coefficients
Dz and Dh , but also on the shape of equilibrium electro-
chemical potential m(z). In order to demonstrate this point
in Fig. 4 we present the potential energy surfaces of V(z ,h)
for the cases of m(z)5constant @Fig. 4~a!# and m(z) having
a barrier in the interfacial region @Fig. 4~b!#. One can see that
in the first case the ion moves from the initial point z5zi to
the final one z5z f performing pure diffusion motion inside
the potential groove. However, the description of this motion
should differ essentially from the traditional model of the
diffusion transfer of the ion across the interface.10,12 The lat-
ter does not include an interaction with the fluctuations of the
interface and as a result considers the diffusion of ion along
the z coordinate only. Figure 4 shows that the coupled sys-
tem, which includes the ion and the protrusion, performs a
two-dimensional diffusion in both z and h directions. The
ionic current should be determined by the slowest of these
processes. In the second ‘‘barrier’’ case the ion has to over-
come the barrier either in the z or h direction and one can
expect an activation mechanism of the ionic transfer.
In the limiting cases discussed above the solution of the
problem can be found following the procedure of adiabaticDownloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toelimination of the fast variable,20 which is outlined in Ap-
pendix A. In the following sections we discuss the analytical
results obtained for different limiting cases.
V. ION TRANSFER FOR A MONOTONIC VARIATION
OF THE ELECTROCHEMICAL POTENTIAL
A. Slow motion of the ion
For tutorial purposes we will start with the less actual
limiting case Dh@Dz , which is of practical interest only for
abnormally large ions. In this case, the interfacial dynamics
should give only a small correction to the traditional Nerst–
Planck equation12 for the ionic current and it is easy to obtain
it. The slowness of motion along the z coordinate results in
the equilibrium distribution over h being established for ev-
ery position of the ion. Then averaging the Fokker–Planck
equation over fluctuations of the interface and taking into
account the terms of the zero and the first order in the small
parameter d5Dz /Dh , we arrive at the following equation on
the ionic concentration c(z) ~see Appendix B!:
]c~z ,t !
]t
5Dz
]
]z F S 12 DzDh S dheq~z !dz D
2D ]c~z ,t !]z
1
c~z ,t !
kBT
dm~z !
dz G . ~19!
Equation ~19! has a form of the Nernst–Planck equation but
with an effective diffusion coefficient
FIG. 4. Surfaces of the potential energy V(z ,h): ~a! constant electrochemi-
cal potential, and ~b! electrochemical potential having a barrier in the inter-
facial region. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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2D ,
which depends on the distance from the interface. In this
limit the effect of fluctuating interfacial protrusions on the
ion transfer reduces to a distant dependent decrease of the
diffusion coefficient of the ion. It should be noted that the
protrusion-induced correction to Dz is determined by the ra-
tio of the ion and interface diffusion coefficients Dz /Dh ,
which is a small parameter in this case.
Usually ion transfer reactions across an ITIES are de-
scribed in terms of rate constant k rate which is defined by the
equation
J5k ratec~zi!, ~20!
where J is the ionic current. Under a steady-state condition,
]c/]t50, Eq. ~19! gives the following expression for the
rate constant:
k rate5Dz Y E
zi
z f
dz H exp@~m~z !2m~zi!!/kBT#
3F11 DzDh S S dheq~z !dz D
2
1
1
kBT
E
zi
z
dz8
dm~z8!
dz S dheq~z8!dz D
2D G J . ~21!
At the zero driving force, m(zi)5m(z f), this equation can be
simplified and it reads as
k rate5Dz Y F z f2zi1~Dz /Dh!E
zi
z f
dzS dheq~z !dz D
2G .
~22!
As it was expected, the finite rate of relaxation of the inter-
face ~finite Dh) reduces the rate constant, as compared to the
‘‘traditional’’ result12
k rate
dif 5Dz /@z f2zi# . ~23!
However, for Dz!Dh this effect is small. For heq(z)50, Eq.
~22! coincides with the traditional result Eq. ~23!.
In order to show explicitly the dependence of the rate
constant on the parameters of ion–interface interaction we
use a model, the triangular shape of heq(z) shown in Fig. 5.
Then Eq. ~22! transforms to
FIG. 5. Model of triangular shape of the function heq(z).Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tok rate5Dz /@z f2zi12~Dz /Dh!hmax
2 /L# , ~24!
where hmax is the maximum height of the protrusion and L is
a half width of the triangle. L has a meaning of a character-
istic distance at which the ionic pressure starts to deform the
interface.
B. Fast motion of the ion
Now consider the most realistic situation when local
fluctuations of the interface are slower than the motion of the
ion, namely Dh,Dz . In this limit the influence of nonequi-
librium interface adjustment manifests itself in the most
striking manner. Here the two-dimensional diffusion of the
coupled ion–protrusion motion @see Fig. 4~a!# is controlled
by the slow h coordinate and the Boltzmann equilibrium over
z establishes at every value of h. In contrast to the previous
case, here one cannot derive an effective equation for the
ionic concentration by averaging over the stationary distribu-
tion of the h coordinate, because h is now the slow variable.
The method of adiabatic elimination of fast variables here
requires solving Eq. ~13! for the ionic coordinate z, keeping
the protrusion height fixed, and then deriving an equation of
motion for h variable ~see Appendix C!. For the zero driving
force this procedure gives the following expression for the
steady state rate constant:
k rate5
Dh
z f2zi
S LhmaxD
2
. ~25!
In deriving Eq. ~25! we assumed that heq(z) has the triangu-
lar shape and kept only the leading term in the parameter
Dh /Dz .
Equation ~25! shows that for slow fluctuations of the
interface the rate constant is determined by the diffusion co-
efficient of the interface rather than by the diffusion coeffi-
cient of the ion, and this slows down the ion transfer. The
nature of the ion–interface interaction ~see Sec. II! enters the
rate constant through the shape of the functions heq(z).
In order to demonstrate a difference between our Eq.
~25! for k rate and the traditional Eq. ~23! we estimate the ratio
k rate /k rate
dif using relationships between the dissipation con-
stants for the ion and the interface, hz and hh , and liquid
viscosities h1,2 . Taking into account Eq. ~12! and using the
Stokes equation hz56ph1,2ri , where ri is the Stokes radius
of the ion, we get
k rate
k rate
dif .
3ri
4L S LhmaxD
2
. ~26!
Here we assumed that h1’h2 . Equation ~26! demonstrates
that the experimentally observed rate constant can be much
smaller than k rate
dif since the lateral size L of the protrusion is
much larger than the ionic radius ri . This conclusion of
course holds as far as L is not much greater than hmax , which
is, however, hard to expect.
So far we have discussed the case of zero driving force.
An analytical solution for k rate can be also obtained for the
linear profile of m(z)
m~z !5m~zi!1@m~z f !2m~zi!#~z2zi!/~z f2zi!. ~27! AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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k rate5
Dh
z f2zi
S LhmaxD
2 u exp~2u !
sinh u , ~28!
where
u5~m~z f !2m~z f !!/2kBT . ~29!
Expression ~28! has the same potential dependence as the
traditional result obtained from the solution of the Nernst–
Planck–Smoluchowskii equation for the linear variation of
the electrochemical potential,12 but the pre-exponential fac-
tor is entirely different.
C. The general case of an arbitrary ratio
between the characteristic velocities of the ion
and protrusion motions
The solutions @Eqs. ~24! and ~25!# which were found for
the rate constants in two opposite limiting cases, Dh@Dz and
Dh.Dz , respectively, match naturally in a unified formula
for the effective diffusion coefficient,
Deff5
1
1
Dz
1
1
@L/hmax#2Dh
. ~30!
This formula reflects the essentially consecutive motion of
the ion–protrusion couple along the z ,h coordinates, where
the coefficient in front of Dh takes into account the point
where the motion along the h coordinate converts into the
motion along the z coordinate.
In terms of the effective radii this result reads
Deff5
kBT
6hreff
, reff5ri1
4
3 FhmaxL G
2
L , ~31!
where we have put for simplicity h’h1’h2 . This simple
formula shows the renormalization of the Stokes radii due to
the ion–protrusion coupling.
VI. FLUCTUATIONALLY ASSISTED ION HOPPING
OVER A POTENTIAL BARRIER
The physical picture of the transition of the ion across
the interface is quite different if m(z) involves a barrier in
the interfacial region ~see Fig. 6!. The process is then of
activation hopping character. Its parameters depend on the
relationship between the diffusion coefficients for the ion and
for the interface fluctuation. For the sake of simplicity of
presentation it is assumed below that there is a potential well
just before the barrier.
In the situation where the motion of the interface is
much faster than the motion of the ion, the former follows
the ion motion and the transition reduces to the ion transfer
over the equilibrium barrier m(z). In this limiting case the
result for the rate constant reduces to that discussed in the
literature.14,21,22
More interesting is the opposite limit where the ion is
faster than the fluctuations of the interface. In this case we
can speak about the probability of transition ~per unit time!
of the ion over the barrier formed by the potential V(z ,h) at
any instant h value Wi→ f(h) ~see Appendix D!. The potentialDownloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tobarrier V(z ,h) is different for different h values and so is the
transition probability Wi→ f(h). A further scenario depends
on the relationship between Wi→ f(h) and diffusion fluxes jh
maintaining the equilibrium in the potential well along the
interface coordinate h. Two limiting cases are feasible.
A. High potential barrier
When the potential barrier along the z coordinate V(z ,h)
is high at all h values, even at h5hmax , the transition prob-
ability Wi→ f(h) is small compared to jh . In this case the
equilibrium distribution Gi(h) over coordinate h is estab-
lished for the ion residing in the initial potential well of
m(z). Then the total transition probability is obtained by
averaging of Wi→ f(h) over the distribution Gi(h) ~see Ap-
pendix D!. The result reads
k rate5DzA V22pkBT expF2 m~zmax!kBT G , ~32!
where m(z) in the neighborhood of the maximum has been
approximated as
m~z !’m~zmax!2
1
2V
2~z2zmax!
2
. ~33!
Equation ~32! shows that the rate constant is determined by
the characteristics of the motion along the ion degree of free-
dom in spite of the fact that the diffusion coefficient for the
ion is much larger than that for the interfacial motion. This is
due to a small probability of the escape from the initial po-
tential well. The parameters of the interaction of the ion with
the interface are involved here in the shape and the height of
the potential barrier. Equation ~32! coincides with the result
obtained earlier for a static, flat interface between two im-
miscible liquids.14,21,22
B. Moderate potential barrier
If the potential barrier along the z coordinate V(z ,h) is
high everywhere except for the values of h close to hmax , the
transition probability Wi→ f(h) is small compared to jh al-
most everywhere except for the vicinity of h5hmax .
The minimal barrier which allows an easy escape from
the initial potential well will be realized at the h value close
to hmax . The transition probability is determined then by two
contributions. The first one is the probability Wi→ f(h) of
escaping from the initial potential well along the coordinate z
at h,hmax , averaged over practically equilibrium distribu-
FIG. 6. Schematic presentation of electrochemical potential m(z) which has
a well and a barrier at the interface. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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along the h coordinate toward the point hmax ~see Appendix
D!. The first contribution in this limit is usually smaller than
the second one and the final result for the rate constant has
the form ~Appendix D!
k rate5Dh
Khmax
kBT
expF2 12Khmax2kBT G . ~34!
The ionic current is thus determined by the characteris-
tics of the slow motion of the interfacial degree of freedom.
The characteristics of the ion degree of freedom and its in-
teraction with the interface are implicitly involved in the
assumption on the h dependence of the transition probability
along the ion coordinate: it is small at all h except for the
neighborhood of the point h5hmax .
Note that this expression is quite different from Eq. ~25!
obtained in the absence of the potential barrier for m(z):
Equation ~34! has an explicit activation character, whereas
Eq. ~25! is purely diffusional. The physical reason of this
difference is as follows. In the barrier case considered in this
section, fluctuations of the interface affect only the height of
the potential barrier, but they have no influence on the posi-
tion of the precursor potential well along the z coordinate. In
the diffusional case the potential well moves continuously in
the z direction with the variation of h.
Equation ~34! coincides, up to the pre-exponential factor,
with the result obtained by Marcus.19 In the Marcus equation
the pre-exponential factor is proportional to the ionic diffu-
sion coefficient while that in Eq. ~34! is proportional to Dh .
This difference reflects the two-dimensional character of the
coupled motion over z and h coordinates considered in the
present work.
VII. DISCUSSION
We have obtained three laws for the effective diffusion
coefficient, subject to different profiles of the equilibrium
electrochemical potential of the ion across the interface,
m(z).
When m(z) does not have a barrier near the interface, we
get Eq. ~30! for any mobility of the ion in the bulk. If it has
a barrier preceded by a well ~Fig. 6!, two solutions are pos-
sible, both for the situation when the ion diffusion in the bulk
is faster than the relaxation of the interface.
The first of these solutions, Eq. ~32!, corresponds to the
limiting case when the barrier is higher than the effective
barrier due to the nonequilibrium character of the interface
fluctuation. In this case, the ion transfer is totally determined
by the motion over the ion coordinate. The ion transfer along
long z coordinate is slowest in this case.
The second solution, Eq. ~34!, corresponds to the case
when the maximum in m(z) is lower than the barrier pro-
vided by interface fluctuations, and thus the ion has to sit in
the well and wait for a favorable fluctuation of the bump
height. The exponential in Eq. ~34! represents this ‘‘gating’’
effect. In this case, the motion along the coordinate of the
interfacial deformation controls the ion transfer.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toWe now discuss the consequences of these equations,
and then summarize how they help us to understand the role
of the nature of the liquids and the ions on the ion transfer
across the interface.
Equation ~26! predicts slowing down of the ion motion
relative to its motion in the bulk due to the finite relaxation
time of the bump ~a kind of ‘‘interfacial polaron’’ effect!.
Essentially the motion is that much slower as (Dh /bDz) is
much smaller than 1, with b;@hmax /L#2.
The increase of surface tension decreases b and thereby
increases Deff . When the polarity of the two liquids differs
less, hmax
2 is smaller and the slowing down is less strong. In
general, for Dh that is ten times smaller than Dz , we may
expect to get not stronger than ten times slowing down.
The motion of hydrophobic ions may be hampered less
than the motion of hydrophilic ions, because for hydrophobic
ions hmax
2 is smaller. Specifically, for the same absolute value
of the free energy of ion transfer from one solvent into an-
other one ~which is compensated by cell polarization!, the
slowing down will be less pronounced for a hydrophobic ion.
Thus, we may speculate more about weaker slowing down
for tetrabutylammonium cation than for Br2, and for tetra-
propylammonium cation than for Cs1. Since, furthermore,
larger hydrophobic ions have typically smaller bulk mobility,
the slowing down may appear to be negligible.
Equation ~32! predicts exponentially strong slowing
down depending on the barrier in electrochemical potential.
For instance, for just the 6kBT barrier the transport will be
500 times slower. Generally, the existence of the barrier is
determined by the fine competition between the chemical
and electrical parts of the electrochemical potential,14 which
should be influenced by the Debye length in each of the
solvents. For large Debye lengths ~low concentration of
buffer electrolytes! there should be no barrier due to such
competition. However, one can envisage a barrier just in the
chemical part of the electrochemical potential. For instance,
for hydrophilic ions that tend to form weak aqua complexes
with water, it could be hard to strip off their first solvation
shells, and that could be apprehended as a ‘‘last’’ obstacle
~barrier! for the ion transfer.
Equation ~34! suggests that the transport is essentially
determined by creating a favorable fluctuation of the bump.
The slowing down, suggested by Eq. ~34! may be still quite
strong, as far as ghmax
2 /2@kBT . For hmax’1 nm and g
’30 dn/cm, ghmax
2 /2’4kBT . Thus, for Dh which is ten
times smaller than Dz , this mechanism results into a 50
times slow down of the ionic transfer. As well as in the
barrier free case, the increase of surface tension will weaken
the effect, because hmax}1/g . All other tendencies of the
barrier-free case will remain in this case as well.
Thus the only case when it is hard to envisage the effect
of the nature of the ion or the liquids is the one characterized
by a high barrier in m(z). The slowing down is essentially
determined by the height of the barrier, which results from a
number of competing factors. The predictive power of the
theory in this case is weak. The existing molecular dynamics
simulations do not suggest any remarkable barrier for the
chemical potential but they do not tell us anything about the
electrochemical potential. For that reason, it would have AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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What will be a direct experimental proof of the sug-
gested mechanism of the protrusion assisted ion transfer?
According to our model, the ion current should induce a
nonequilibrium amplification of the interface fluctuations,
which leads to an increase of the interfacial area as compared
to the case of zero current. The excess area stored in the
interface fluctuations can be measured quantitatively by the
micropipet technique.35,36 Thus a predicted correlation be-
tween the ionic current and the excess area can be verified.
Recently, this technique has allowed measuring an amplifi-
cation of lipid membrane surface, induced by proton
pumping.35
The self-consistent motion of the ion and the protrusion
in front of it, envisaged as a ‘‘two-dimensional’’ trajectory, is
something not unusual within the context of multidimen-
sional diffusion kinetics.23 However, a natural question could
arise: Can ion-induced solvent deformation accelerate the ion
motion? For instance, can the ion that moves from oil toward
water be sucked by water protrusion ~a harpoon effect! into
oil with its subsequent motion back to water?
The answer is simple. Such a fluctuation costs energy,
and the system in fact chose an optimum trajectory in the
plane of protrusion coordinate and ion coordinate, and that is
all what the first part of our theory is about. Only if the ion in
the bulk were inertialess with respect to the protrusion mo-
tions ~the ‘‘polaron’’ limit!, could it have made sense to
speak about harpooning, keeping in mind that the fast ion
would be slowed down at the interface, waiting for a proper
protrusion fluctuation, but the transport of the ion across the
surface can never be faster than in the bulk. Thus harpooning
helps to cross the surface by ‘‘killing’’ for a moment the
surface barrier, so that when that occurs the ion moves al-
most like in the bulk, but the ion will have to wait for quite
a while for the gate to open.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The ion transfer across a soft interface between two im-
miscible solutions has been studied. The model involves the
consideration of both the ion motion and creation and relax-
ation of surface protrusion as a result of ion–interface inter-
action and thermal fluctuations. We have found that three
regimes of ion transfer across ITIES can be distinguished.
We have shown that in the absence of the barrier in the
electrochemical potential the rate constant for the ionic trans-
fer can be described as a two dimensional diffusion of the
coupled system which includes the ion and the interfacial
protrusion. Then the rate constant for the transfer across
ITIES is determined by the effective diffusion coefficient
Deff , for the ion–protrusion couple. The equation for Deff is
derived, which includes the characteristics of the ion and the
interface. It is shown that nonequilibrium interface adjust-
ment slows down essentially the ionic transfer. The effect
becomes the most pronounced when the relaxation of the
interface is much slower than the diffusion of the ‘‘bare’’ ion.
Then the kinetics of the ion transfer is controlled by slow
relaxation of the interface. We may call this case interfacial
polaron limit.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toWe have found that in the case of the barrier in the
electrochemical potential the ionic transfer has an activation
character. The effective activation energy is determined by a
competition between probabilities to overcome a barrier in
m(z) and to create a protrusion favorable for the ion transfer.
Correspondingly the two limiting behaviors can be distin-
guished.
For the high barrier in m(z) the transfer is completely
determined by the slow transition over this barrier, and fluc-
tuations of the interface just follow the ionic motion. Then
the derived equation for the rate constant reduces to the one
obtained by Gurevich and Kharkats21 and by Schmickler.14 It
should be noted that a similar equation has been derived by
Marcus37 in the context of a bond breaking/bond formation
reaction. We may call this case the ‘‘bare’’ ion hopping.
For a moderate barrier in m(z) the rate constant is deter-
mined by the time needed for the creation of the favorable
protrusion which reduces the barrier for the ionic transition.
This mechanism is essentially the same as has been recently
proposed by Marcus.19 Treatment of ‘‘two-dimensional’’ na-
ture of the motion over the coordinates of the ion and pro-
trusion specifies the pre-exponential factor in the rate con-
stant. We may call this case the gating limit.
The interfacial polaron, bare ion hopping, and gating
limits cover essentially all representative cases of the ion
transfer across the interface. Through the formulas character-
izing these limits, the role of the nature of ion and the liquids
in contact on the ion transfer kinetics is more or less straight-
forwardly revealed. This asks for systematic experimental
studies suggested in Discussion.
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APPENDIX A: ELIMINATION OF FAST VARIABLES
IN ADIABATIC APPROXIMATION
The idea of this method20 is similar to the Born–
Oppenheimer approximation in quantum mechanics. We ex-
pand the distribution function w(z ,h ,t) in the complete set
of the functions fn(Y ,X) of the fast variable Y considering
the slow variable X as a parameter
w~z ,h ,t !5 (
m50
‘
f m~X ,t !fm~Y ,X !. ~A1!
In the problem that we study, Y[z for Dh!Dz and Y[h for
Dh!Dz while X[h for Dh!Dz and X[z for Dh!Dz . The
functions fn(Y ,X) are the eigenfunctions of the operator
]JY(Y ,X)/]Y given by Eqs. ~14! or ~15!
r
]
]Y JY~Y ,X !fn~Y ,x !5ln~X !fn~Y ,X !. ~A2! AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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r5Dx /Dy . Taking into account the terms of the zero and
the first order in the small parameter r we get the following
equations for f n(X ,t):
] f 0~X ,t !
]t
5S J0,01r (
n51
‘
J0,n@ln~X !#21Jn ,0D f 0~X !,
~A3!
f n~X !5r@ln~X !#21Jn ,0f 0~X !, n>1, ~A4!
where the matrix elements Jn ,m have the form
Jn ,m52E dy fn1~Y ,X ! ]]X JX~X ,Y !fm~Y ,X !, ~A5!
and fn
1(Y ,X) is the eigenfunction of the operator adjoint to
the operator JY(Y ,X). From the orthonormality of the func-
tions fn and fn
1 it follows that f 0(X ,t) is the integral of
w(X ,Y ,t) over the fast variable Y ~Ref. 20!
f 0~X ,t !5E dy w~X ,Y ,t !. ~A6!
APPENDIX B: ION COORDINATE AS A SLOW
VARIABLE
For a slow motion of the ion its coordinate z plays a role
of the slow variable, X, while the height of the protrusion h
represents the fast variable Y. Then the eigenvalues ln(z)
and the eigenfunctions fn and fn
1 defined by Eq. ~A2! read
ln~z !5nK/hz , ~B1!
fn~h ,z !5S K2pkBT D
1/2 1
2nn! HnS S K2kBT D
1/2
~h2heq~z !! D
3exp~~K/2kBT !~h2heq~z !!2!, ~B2!
fn
1~h ,z !5Hn~~K/2kBT !1/2~h2heq~z !!!, ~B3!
where Hn are Hermit polynomials.38 Substituting Eqs. ~B2!
and ~B3! into Eq. ~A5! we find
J0,15F ]]z S dm~z !dz D1 kBTgz ]
2
]z2Gd0,n
2S kBT2K D
1/2 K
gz
]
]z
dheq~z !
dz d1,n . ~B4!
In order to find matrix elements of f 0(z) @entering Eq. ~A3!#,
due to the presence of the Kronecker symbols d0,n and d1,n in
Eq. ~B4!, we need to calculate J1,0 only. The latter reads as
J1,05~2kBTK !1/2
1
hz
F2 ]]z 1 hzkBT dheq~z !dz dm~z !dz
12
dheq~z !
dz
]
]z
1
d2heq~z !
dz2 G . ~B5!
A comparison of Eqs. ~16! and ~A6! shows that in the case of
slow ionic motion the ionic concentration c(z) is given by a
function f 0(z) which had been introduced in Appendix A.
Then substituting Eqs. ~B4! and ~B5! into Eq. ~A3! we arrive
at Eq. ~19! in the text.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toAPPENDIX C: HEIGHT OF THE PROTRUSION
AS A SLOW VARIABLE
In this case the ionic coordinate z plays a role of the fast
variable Y. The slowness of motion along the h coordinate
results in the Boltzmann equilibrium over z being established
at every value of h. The effective force acting on the inter-
face ]Veff(h)/]h is obtained after averaging ]V(z ,h)/]h over
z. At a given h, the result is determined by the behavior of
V(z ,h5const.) in the vicinity of its minima over z.
According to Eq. ~11! the potential V(z ,h5const.) has
minima at points z j(h) which are the solutions of the equa-
tion h5heq(z). In our model @see Figs. 1~b! and 2~b!# there
are at least two minima, one lying at z,hmax and another
lying at z.hmax , where hmax is the maximum height of the
protrusion. By definition the maximum of the function heq(z)
lies at z5hmax . Below we calculate the distribution function
w(z ,h ,t) in the intervals z,hmax and z.hmax separately.
If in a fairly wide vicinity of the points z j(h) the qua-
dratic expansion of the potential V(z ,h) is correct then the
potential V(z ,h) in the Fokker–Planck Eq. ~13! can be ap-
proximated by
V~z ,h !5m~z j~h !!1
K
2 a j
2~h !~z2z j~h !!2 ~C1!
in the regions z,hmax and z.hmax , respectively, where
a j(h)5dheq(z)/dzuz5z j(h) . Then in the corresponding re-
gions the eigenvalues ln(z) and the eigenfunctions fn and
fn
1 defined by Eqs. ~A2! have the form
ln~h !5
nK
hh
a j
2~h !, ~C2!
fn~z ,k !5S Ka j2~h !2pkBT D
1/2 1
2nn! HnS S Ka j
2~h !
2kBT
D 1/2~z2z j~h !! D
3expF2 Ka j2~h !2kBT ~z2z j~h !!2G , ~C3!
fn
1~z ,h !5HnS S Ka j2~h !2kBT D
1/2
~z2z j~h !! D . ~C4!
Here for simplicity we presented results for the case of zero
driving force m(z)50. The same approach can also be used
for a linear profile of m(z).
Substituting Eqs. ~C3! and ~C4! into Eqs. ~A2!–~A4! we
obtain the following expressions for the steady-state distri-
butions f 0(h) and f 1(h):
f 0~h !5A jh1B j , f 1~h !5A j
Dh
Dza j~h !
, j51,2. ~C5!
In writing Eq. ~C5! we kept only the leading terms in the
small parameter Dh /Dz . The coefficients A1,2 and B1,2 en-
tering Eq. ~C5! should be found from the boundary condi-
tions Eq. ~18! and from continuity of the ionic concentration
and of the flux at z5hmax .
It should be noted that Eqs. ~C2!–~C5! are defined only
for the values of h for which the equation h5heq(z) has a
solution. We limit our consideration by this range of heights AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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to the ionic current averaged over the distribution of h.
For the triangle shape of the function heq(z), j51,2
z j~h !5hmax1~21 ! j~hmax2h !L/hmax , ~C6!
and
a j~h !5~21 ! j11hmax /L . ~C7!
Applying Eq. ~A1! and Eqs. ~C3!–~C5! one comes fi-
nally to Eq. ~25! for the rate constant.
APPENDIX D: KINETICS IN THE PRESENCE
OF A BARRIER IN mz
General equations
Assuming that the motions of the interface are so slow
that equilibrium with respect to an ion motion along the z
axis has time to establish. Thus as a first approximation we
may put Jzw(z ,h ,t)50 where the operator Jz is defined by
Eq. ~14!. Hence in the initial well the steady-state distribu-
tion function w(z ,h) has the form
w~z ,h !5Gi~h !Z21~h !expF2 m~z !1 12K@h2hmax~z !#2kBT G
5Gi~h !Z21~h !expF2 V~z ,h !kBT G , ~D1!
whereDownloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toZ~h !5E
~ i !
dz expH 2 m~z !1 12K@h2hmax~z !#2kBT J , ~D2!
with the integration in Eq. ~D2! performed over the initial
well. The function Gi(h) should be found solving Eq. ~13!.
]w/]t in Eq. ~13! now cannot be ignored. On the contrary,
our task will be to study the process of exhaustion of the
population in the initial well in time.
Inserting Eq. ~D1! into Eq. ~13! and integrating over z
we obtain
]Gi
]t
5 j z~2‘!2 j z~zmax~h !!2Dh
]
]hH ]Gi]h
1
Gi~h !
kBT
E
~ i !
dz Z21~h !expF2 V~z ,h !kBT G]V~z ,h !]h J ,
~D3!
where j z is the flux along z coordinate and zmax(h) is the
coordinate of the barrier maximum.
Before the concentration of ions in the well is exhausted
the flux j z(2‘) may be neglected; putting j z(2‘)50 is a
standard approximation in the calculation of the escape
probabilities.39 The flux at the top of the barrier is equal to
j z~zmax~h !!5Wi→ f~h !Gi~h !, ~D4!
where Wi→ f(h) is the transition probability per unit time for
the escape from the initial potential well at a given hWi→ f~h !5
Dz
E
z0 i
z0 f dz expH m~z !1 12K@h2heq~z !#2kBT J Eidz expH 2 m~z !1
1
2K@h2heq~z !#2
kBT
J . ~D5!Let us now rewrite Eq. ~D3! in the form
]Gi
]t
5Dh
]
]h H ]Gi]h 1 1kBT ]Ueff~h !]h GiJ 2Wi→ f~h !Gi .
~D6!
Here we have introduced an effective potential
Ueff~h !52kBT lnF Eidz expH 2 m~z !1 12K@h2heq~z !#2kBT JE
i
dz expH 2 m~z !kBT J G ,
~D7!
which depends strongly on the shape of m(z). If m(z) be-
haves as shown in Fig. 6, the effective potential for h is close
to the parabolic form. If on the contrary m(z) is constant, the
effective potential in Eq. ~D7! does not depend on h. In the
latter case we return to the situation considered in Sec. V.
Equation ~D6! is a nonlinear integro-differential equa-
tion which is hard to solve. We consider two particular casessubject to two limiting values of the ratio of the local tran-
sition probability @Eq. ~D5!# and the diffusion fluxes
jh5
Dh
~kBT !2
F]Ueff]h G
2
. ~D8!
Case 1: Wi→ f(h) is small compared to jh at all h values
Here we can omit the last term on the right-hand side of
Eq. ~D6!. The rest of the equation can be easily integrated to
obtain
Gi~h !5
expH 2 Ueff~h !kBT J
E
i
expH 2 Ueff~h !kBT J dh
. ~D9!
This gives for the total transition probability per unit time
~i.e., for the average flux! AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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expH 2 Ueff~h !kBT J
E
i
expH 2 Ueff~h !kBT J dh
Wi→ f~h !. ~D10!
Inserting the definitions of Ueff and Wi→ f into Eq. ~D10! we
obtain approximately
^ j z&5Dz
E dhAuVzz9 ~zmax~h !!u2pkBT expH 2 V~zmax ,h !kBT J
E
i
expH 2 Ueff~h !kBT J dh3Eidz exp2 m~z !kBT
,
~D11!
where an approximate expression for V(z ,h) was used
V~z ,h !’V~zmax ,h !1 12Vzz9 ~zmax ,h !~z2zmax!2 ~D12!
with the equation on zmax
]m/]z2K@h2heq~z !#]heq~z !/]z50. ~D13!
Using approximation ~33! we obtain from Eq. ~D11!
^ j z&5
Dz
2pkBT
Vvm expF2 m~zmax!kBT G , ~D14!
where vm is the ‘‘curvature’’ of m(z) at the bottom of the
initial potential well.
This flux describes the probability ~per unit time! for the
particle to leave the initial potential well and cross the inter-
face. The velocity is determined by the product of the tran-
sition probability and the size of the region Li ~which the
particle has to pass crossing the interface!. This gives the rate
constant
k rate5Li^ j z&. ~D15!
The length Li is determined by the normalization integral
and is equal to
Li5A2pkBTvm2 . ~D16!
Thus we obtain for the rate constant Eq. ~32! in the text.
Case 2: Wi→ f(h) is small compared to jh at all h values,
except a neighborhood of a point hmax .
The general expression for transition probability in this
case can be written as39,40
j z5
E
2‘
zmax
dhWi→ f~h !expH 2 Ueff~h !kBT J
E
i
expH 2 Ueff~h !kBT J dh
1 jdiff~zmax!,
~D17!
where
jdiff~z0!5Dh
Ueff9 ~zmax!
kBT
AUeff~zmax!2Ueff~hi!
pkBT
3expH Ueff~zmax!2Ueff~hi!kBT J . ~D18!
Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toThe first term in Eq. ~D17! is approximately half of the term
given by Eq. ~D10!. Using the definition of Ueff we can write
expF2 Ueff~zmax!kBT G
5
E
i
dz expH 2 m~z !1 12K@zmax2heq~z !#2kBT J
E
i
dz expH 2 m~z !kBT J
’expF2 12Kzmax2kBT G . ~D19!
In a similar way we obtain Ueff(hi)50 substituting 0 for zmax
in Eq. ~D19!. Taking into account that Uzz9 (zmax)’K we ob-
tain
jdiff5Dh
K
kBT
A Kzmax22pkBT expF2
1
2Kzmax
2
kBT
G . ~D20!
The length Li in this case is equal to
Li5A2pkBTK . ~D21!
Taking into account that zmax5hmax we finally arrive at Eq.
~34! in the text.
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